Abstract-Maximum power point trackers (MPPT) are required in order to obtain optimal photovoltaic power. To achieve this task, an intelligent fuzzy particle swarm optimization (FPSO) MPPT algorithm has been proposed in this paper. Also an inverter control strategy has been gated with a ripple factor compensation-based modified space vector pulse width modulation (SVPWM) method. The proposed system performance is verified under varying sun irradiance, partial shadow, and loading conditions. For load bus voltage regulation, the buck-boost Zeta converter is selected due to least ripple voltage output. The experimental responses verify the efficiency and improved system performance, which is realized through a MATLAB/Simulink interfaced dSPACE DS1104 realtime board. The proposed MPPT and inverter current controller provides high tracking efficiency and anti-islanding protection with superior dynamic control of the system performance by injecting sinusoidal inverter current to the utility grid. The novelty of this paper is experimental implementation and verification of FPSObased hybrid MPPT as well as modified SVPWM inverter control has neither been discussed nor implemented before using dSPACE platform by the author's best review.
I. INTRODUCTION

B
ECAUSE of the exhaustion of fossil fuel and the demand for a clean environment, use of nonconventional sources of energy such as PV, wind, geothermal, tidal, fuel cell, biomass, etc. is required. Renewable energies are playing an important role to supply world's power demand. As solar energy is enormous and free, hence photovoltaic (PV) renewable technology is the most acceptable among all renewable power generation processes [1] - [3] . The existing solar system has deficient conversion efficiency to get electricity generation. Hence, the extraction of maximum power from solar panel can be done by operating the controller under maximum power point trackers (MPPT) mode. Using MPPT algorithms, the tracking efficiency of solar panel is increased and optimum power is obtained from solar panel [4] , [5] . Many MPPT techniques along with their detailed implementation and working principles have been reported in the literature. Among them, the hill climbing (HC), incremental conductance (INC) technique, and perturb and observe (P&O) are the most popular and commercially used techniques [6] , [7] . However, the major drawbacks of HC/P&O are occasional deviations from the maximum power point (MPP) during variable atmospheric states and calculation of correct perturbation size for the satisfaction of rapid output fulfillment. INC technique is as accomplished as HC/P&O with better out-turn under varying weather situations, but it suffers from perturbation size problems with complex and costly control circuits. Variable perturbation step size is used with adaptive techniques to overcome this drawback. Researchers have considered fuzzy logic controller (FLC) as an effective tool which depends on expertise and it provides solutions to uncertainties and nonlinearity problems [8] . However, due to the existence of multiple maxima on a P-V curve, the FLC MPPT controller is unable to track MPP under transient weather conditions. Alternatively, the evolutionary algorithms are the best solution to find an optimal result in the nonlinear problems. The stochastic genetic algorithm based MPPT provides no guarantee to obtain global MPP and has design complexity to find fitness rate under abrupt and partial weather conditions [9] . Moreover, the population-based optimized firefly algorithm has more computational complexity for each iteration which depends on movement of lighting firefly [10] . The artificial bee colony is another optimizing MPPT algorithm discussed in the literature [11] . This bioinspired MPPT method has disadvantages such as fall on local maxima, high cost, difficult design methodology, and limited control variables. The major drawback of conventional particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm is adjustment of extra parameters which makes the computational convergence speed slow. Because of randomness presence in acceleration factor, the PSO technique has more MPP tracked period for substantial search areas [12] , [13] .
With respect to conventional dc-dc converter, Zeta buckboost converter is selected for this work to give a low voltage ripple [14] . The two-stage PV grid system presented here provides active/reactive power compensation as well as low total harmonic distortion (THD) in inverter current. Hence, the pro-posed controller is efficient to control power factor (PF) and current injected to the utility grid. By varying the PF under precise range, the injected reactive power can be dynamically changed and controlled.
Several control methods has been exploited for gating pulse generation of inverter control such as predictive current controller [15] , the Hysteresis current controller (HCC) [16] , sine pulsewidth modulation (SPWM) [17] , etc. Predictive controller method determines the inverter voltages required to force the measured currents which follow the current reference with a fixed switching frequency. Moreover, the system response is affected by the load which makes this current control strategy complex with slow dynamic behavior. With the hysteresis method of current control, the error is compared with the hysteresis band boundaries for generation of switching pulses for inverter. The main advantage of this method is fast and robust dynamic response. The main disadvantage of conventional HCC is variable switching frequency because it has fixed hysteresis band. In the SVPWM method, a simple mapping strategy has been used for generation of switching signal to the inverter to control three-phase inverter voltages [18] - [21] . The major advantage of this method is fixed switching patterns, large linear modulation range, low switching losses, and lesser harmonic distortion compared to other methods of inverter current control. Generated PV power is fed to the utility grid through inverter at the point of common coupling. Based on the load requirement, the power has been balanced between inverter and electric grid. Meanwhile, during transfer of power from PV to a utility grid, protection is required to prevent inverter and load under abnormal operating conditions. During grid failure/fault situations, an anti-islanding method should be employed. Under these situations, the electric grid is cutoff from the inverter and delivers power to local load which prevents unwanted destruction. Compared to passive methods, the active methods will provide complete reliability from islanding protection [22] , [23] . In this work, frequency shifting protection scheme for anti-islanding has been employed, which satisfy IEEE, IEC grid codes.
Saufi et al. [24] have discussed MATLAB-based analysis of fuzzy PSO (FPSO) for maximum tracking of PV power for a standalone system. In this work, we have not interpreted the experimental PV system performance investigation during variable operating conditions. Lal and Singh [25] have tested PSCADbased PV utility with PSO MPPT. Reactive power control and utilization of dc link have also been discussed in this work. However, practical performance evaluation has not been discussed under abnormal weather and loading conditions. Saedi et al. [26] have proposed PSO-based MPPT with phase locked loop (PLL) for power quality improvement. In this work, dynamic behavior of the PV system have been realized with SVPWM linear current control. Nevertheless, steady and dynamic responses have been demonstrated through only simulation environment. Experimental justification of PSO with SVPWM current control is missing in this work.
In conventional SVPWM control, constant dc bus with zero ripples is not assured at PV output. This paper proposes an intelligent FPSO-based MPPT scheme which effectively uti- lizes modified SVPWM based ripple effect for a two-stage grid integrated PV system responsible for minimization of ripple effect of dc bus voltage. Modified SVPWM control employed for updation and compensation of dc bus voltage generate quality inverter ac output. Therefore, there is no requirement of external ripple compensator filter with bulky size, raised losses, and idle response.
The hybrid FPSO-based MPPT optimizes the input and output membership function by automatic adjustment of fuzzy parameters to generate the optimal duty ratio to power the switch of the dc-dc converter. Unlike conventional control, the proposed strategy is also simple to implement and has reduced switching losses. Using the proposed control strategy, the THD of inverter voltage and current is found better as compared to similar work [27] . This scheme is simple, cheaper with fast tracking speed, and also does not require mathematical model.
The novelty and innovation of this work is that the PV system with a hybrid FPSO MPPT and modified SVPWM based on ripple control has been experimentally studied under antiislanding protection. The performance of the PV system has been tested under highly fluctuating weather conditions and partial shading conditions as well. This type of PV controller with dSPACE platform has neither been discussed before by our elite assessment.
II. PROPOSED PV SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS
The complete schematic structure of a PV grid power generation is depicted in Fig. 1 , which comprises fuzzy PSO MPPT and modified SVPWM-based inverter controller. The PWM gating signal has been generated for the dc-dc converter to track optimal power from the PV array. The fuzzy PSO MPPT controller has PV voltage and current as input feedback, which produces an optimal duty ratio corresponding to maximum power generation. The zeta converter works as an impedance balancer. The three-phase inverter acts as an interface between the dc link and the utility grid.
A. PV Module Characteristics
PV modules have been constructed using the PV cell modeling comprising the effects of insolation and ambient temperature as shown in Fig Table I shows the specifications of PV module used during experimentation.
The PV equivalent cell shown in Fig. 2 is modeled using a current source connected to an anti-parallel diode which is formed by the p-n junction semiconductor that depends on level of irradiance, load current, and ambient temperature. The mathematical equations governing the PV cell V-I characteristics are expressed as follows: 
B. PSO Fuzzy Logic Based MPPT Controller
The intelligent MPPT controllers are failing to track peak power when multiple global points exist on a P-V curve. For getting an optimal solution to this problem, fuzzy PSO technique is proposed due to adjustment of very less parameters, which makes the optimized membership function with enhanced system performance under variable ambient conditions. In this method, the fuzzy sets are employed to overcome nonlinearity and uncertainty which provide effective control of the plant variables. The hybrid PSO-FLC algorithm optimizes the Mamdani membership functions which adjust the duty ratio of zeta converter automatically under variable weather conditions. The proposed MPPT controller tracks optimal power from the PV module and has zero power oscillation around MPP. Compared to the conventional P&O method of MPPT, FLC-PSO controller output performs under large irradiance fluctuations, convergence of which mainly depends on random velocity factors. The classical HC and P&O MPPT algorithms are based on slope of the P-V curve. The power oscillation around MPP has been obtained always with these conventional methods because of reference voltage step variations.
1) Particle Swarm Optimization:
The PSO is based on a stochastic evolution theorem which is used to find the simulation of a bird flock's choreography that is able to solve optimization problems. Based on the particle's position and velocity, the fitness function is calculated. It was discovered by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995. It acts as a global evolutionary optimization process. The method was inspired by the movement of particles in a multidimensional plane called swarm which provides the best optimal solution. The optimal solution can be obtained by employing meta heuristic PSO-based optimized method which works on velocity and position update. Based on previous position best (P i (T)) and global best (G i (T)) parameters, the particle has been accelerated. The new position velocity can be obtained in all iterations with the help of the previous best. A new iteration can be calculated until the error is minimized and particles can reach at an optimal position. The application of the PSO algorithm was first time realized by a PV MPPT system in 2004. The swarm's particle is associated with two variables as position X(T) and the velocity vector Vi(T) in which Xi1(T), Xi2(T) . . . .Xid(T) are the positions of each particle where d Multidimensional search plane. i Each particle index number in swarm. T Number of iteration.
The next particle position in a multidimensional search space can be calculated with the help of current position vector Xi(T),velocity vector Vi(T), and best global vector Gi(T) mathematically as follows:
where
Global best. The update position vector can be expressed mathematically as follows:
The inertia weight is explained as
where Iteration max Maximum iteration cycle. Iteration current Current iteration cycle.
The evaluation function (EF) for individual particle can be calculated mathematically as
where P Peak Maximum power, delivering capacity of PV panel under standard test condition.
T F
Total period of simulation. Acceleration constants (K 1, K 2 ) perform the particle velocity toward personal and global best locations. A particle with minor acceleration factor has far away movement from target. On the other hand, target movement of a particle takes place with a high acceleration factor. The optimization with high convergence speed is obtained at K 1 = K 2 = 2 by heat and trial process. The complete PSO fuzzy process is realized using MATLAB through the flowchart which is presented in Fig. 6 . Table II presents the PSO parameters specification used in this work. The considered PV system is denoted by the fitness function. On the other hand, duty cycle and its incremental variations are denoted by particle position and velocity, respectively. The fitness function is used to find the accurate performance of the system which is associated with frequency deviation (df). It denotes the power system efficient behavior and can be expressed mathematically as follows:
where df = Frequency deviation.
2) Fuzzy Logic Controller:
FLC algorithm is employed for tracking maximum power because it gives a better dynamic response, high convergence rate, and it is easy to implement unlike traditional MPPT controllers. The fuzzy MPPT controller extracts utmost power from the PV system at variable irradiance and ambient temperatures. Fig. 5 shows the basic structure of the adopted FLC which comprises fuzzification, inference engine, and defuzzification components. 1) Fuzzification: The two FLC inputs are the errors, i.e., E(q) (input1) and change of error CE(q) (input2), and can be obtained by following relations: 
where P PV (q) and V PV (q) are the power and voltage of the PV array, respectively. The differentiation of P(q) with respect to V(q) is obtained by (10) and (11) which act as an input to the FLC. The defuzzification output duty cycle (D) gives trigger pulses to the Zeta converter to operate the PV panel at MPPT. The input and output variables are assigned with seven linguistic variables as shown in Fig. 7 . In the current paper, triangular fuzzy rules are adopted compared with trapezoidal, Gaussian, and sigmoid functions because the proposed MATLAB/Simulink model converges easily with simpler arithmetic operation, and require less data for membership function decision. Mamdani's method is used as a fuzzy decision rule base which is based on the max-min composition. The 49 fuzzy rules are constructed as depicted in Table III . 1) Defuzzification: For the defuzzification, the centroid method is applied to generate an actual duty cycle to trigger zeta converter. Generated PWM pulses are fed to gate terminal of power switch of zeta converter.
III. MODIFIED SVPWM INVERTER CONTROLLER
In this work, modified SVPWM controller has been employed which minimizes the ripple effect of dc bus voltage. Various inverter states are dependent on ripple factor which is responsible for update and compensation of dc bus voltage and generate quality inverter ac output. Therefore, there is no requirement of external ripple compensator filter with bulky size, raised losses, and idle response. In conventional SVPWM control, constant dc bus with zero ripples is not assured at PV output.
Compared to other PWM methods of generation of switching signal to the power switches of VSI, the SVPWM is the most predominant method due to its less harmonic distortion, fixed switching pattern, small switching losses, fast dynamic, and precise response performance. The three-phase voltage is converted into α-β reference frame as follows:
The d-q frame grid voltage is expressed as
The three-phase output is obtained after rotation of reference vector (V REF ) at angular frequency ω which provides switching between six active and two zero vectors. The reference voltage sector is evaluated mathematically as follows:
Also
The sector mapping (S mapping ) has six integral values from 1 to 6 and expressed mathematically as
The six active and two zero vectors are named as (V 1 to V 6 ) and (V 0 and V 7 ), respectively, and angle between two active vectors is found to be 60°, which is responsible to provide electrical power to the load. Moreover, the two zero vectors fed zero power to the load because these vectors are situated at the origin. The SVPWM has total eight switching patterns which are used to find voltage space vector. It consists of six active space vector with 2/3 V DC amplitude and two zero vectors. To reduce the switching period and current harmonic content, the reference voltage has been calculated with the help of adjacent vector. Figs. 8 and 9 depict SVPWM sector and resultant voltage vector using adjacent vector, respectively
And
Ripple Factor. V DCactual Measured dc bus voltage.
The asymmetrical switching period (T S 1 , T S 2 , and T S 3 ) of six switches of a three-phase SVPWM based inverter can be calculated as Fig. 10 . VSI and grid connection in d-q reference frame. Table IV shows the switching period of three-phase SVPWM denoted by T S 1 , T S 2 , and T S 3 , respectively, which represents the switching pattern of each sector. Voltage and current in the d-q frame is written with the reference to Fig. 10 as
where V Gd and V Gq are grid voltage in the d-q stationary frame and ωf is an angular frequency of grid.
A. Islanding Detection
The control strategy of PLL-based anti-islanding is depicted by Fig. 11 . The PLL detects the grid voltage phase and frequency and feedback to the grid controller, which provides grid protection and connection. The positive frequency feedback is used to get islanding detection which provides perturbation in phase in case of grid failure. As a result of this, the system is turned automatically OFF and converter frequency varies around 2%, which is known as anti-islanding protection. In the grid connected mode of operation, the converter frequency becomes equal to grid frequency because of small perturbation in converter phase angle. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A practical setup has been developed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed MPPT and inverter current controller which is depicted in Fig. 12 . It comprises PV simulator, zeta converter, dSPACE kit, oscilloscope, and Fluke 43 B power quality analyzer as main components. An ATE-62050H-600S PV emulator with dc programed is employed to find the panel characteristics. A real-time dSPACE DS1104 controller interface is used to perform the system control by conditioning all the field signals. The Simulink model is interfaced with external hardware using a dSPACE platform which is described in Fig. 13 . The sine wave output obtained from the control desk is compared with a triangular signal with 10-kHz switching frequency. The inverter gating signals are interfaced with dSPACE through a D/A converter. The simulated design modeling has been implemented in Simulink which is run using a dSPACE DS1104 board. The major elements of the prototype are IGBT, circuit drive, input dc source, three-phase inverter, and a personal computer with dSPACE DS1104. The major advantage of this proposed control is to control the THD, PF, active, and reactive power instantaneously with a high accuracy.
In order to realize the effective performance of a modified SVPWM current controller based grid connected PV system, the experimentation is performed using the MATLAB/Simulink interfaced dSPACE platform. For this purpose, the grid phase voltage is assumed as 230 V with 50-Hz frequency and 420-V dc-link voltages. of a three-phase voltage source inverter is depicted by Fig. 15 which justifies the effectiveness of the proposed controller. The locus of the proposed controller during step load change in α-β stationary reference frame is depicted in Fig. 16 . Practically obtained I-V and P-V characteristics are depicted in Fig. 17(a) and (b), respectively, under a varying irradiance level.
The comparative practical results depicted in Fig. 18 demonstrate the steady-state performance under utmost power extraction at MPP. The proposed FPSO controller has provided high tracked PV output with zero oscillation with MPP compared to conventional P&O control. The experimentally obtained V PV and I PV resemble the desired values [6] , [9] . Fig. 19 demonstrates the experimental responses of the proposed FPSO versus conventional P&O control of PV system under varying loading conditions. These responses illustrate the effective dynamic behavior of the proposed PV MPPT controller. Fig. 20 interprets the practical PV system behavior under changing sun insolation with the fixed loading condition for proposed FPSO versus conventional P&O control of MPPT. With respect to existing MPPT control, FPSO-based MPPT has provided a smooth dynamic response of a PV power system.
The obtained experimental results demonstrate that the MPP is achieved with negligible ripple and has fast and precise dynamic response with small convergence computational time. The performance of a PV system behavior has been also verified under changing surrounding temperature, which is indicated by Fig. 21 with proposed FPSO versus conventional P&O control. These experimental responses satisfactorily justified the robust dynamic state of the PV system.
The three-phase practical sinusoidal grid current is shown in Fig. 22 . Fig. 23 depicts the practically found grid voltage and inverter current which validates the effectiveness of the inverter performance. During islanding condition, i.e., when grid is turned OFF, the experimental response of the grid voltage and inverter current is presented in Fig. 24 . When grid voltage reaches a zero crossing position, the power loss is judged by the inverter at time "t." The effectiveness of the proposed controllers has been tested with steady as well as dynamic operating states. Fig. 25 depicts the compared experimental grid current injected into the utility grid at unity PF operation with proposed and conventional controllers. The practical results reveal that the proposed controller makes pure sinusoidal grid current. Also, the operation of proposed controller has been evaluated under variable environmental condition. Due to change of irradiance level on PV modules, the grid current varies and attains steady-state operation which verifies that the effective system behavior is clearly explained using Fig. 26 . The practically found tracking error is depicted in Fig. 27 which interprets the excellent tracked behavior of the propound controller as it approaches zero. The practical tracking efficiency curve of the proposed PSO-FLC versus PSO and P&O MPPT algorithms have been depicted in Fig. 28 which completely validates the accuracy, efficiency, and effectiveness of the proposed controller design. Performance comparison with conventional P&O, PSO, and FPSO MPPT has been discussed and demonstrated on a single graph presented in Fig. 28 . The FPSO MPPT method provides high tracking performance compared to PSO and P&O method. The performance of the proposed PV system has been tested under partial shading conditions. Experimental responses depicted in Fig. 29(a), (b) , and (c) interpret that FPSO algorithm reaches MPP with zero oscillation and has high tracked efficiency compared to PSO and P&O methods under partial shading conditions.
A modified SVPWM based on ripple control has been employed which provides low THD and is explained with FFT spectrum of grid current under steady-state and dynamic operating conditions which follows the IEEE 519 standard as illustrated in Fig. 30 . Unity PF operation with grid voltage and grid current in phase has been depicted and verified using practical results shown in Fig. 31 under a steady-state condition. The injecting power capability of the hybrid FPSO and modified SVPWM inverter control has been explained with obtained practical results shown in Fig. 32 which reveals that active power is maintained constant throughout with controlled reactive power.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an intelligent PSO FLC based MPPT scheme and modified SVPWM based ripple compensator controller have been developed and tested in a grid-integrated PV system to en-hance dynamic and steady-state performance with optimized output power. Zeta converter employed effective load voltage regulation with low ripple in the output. The intelligent PSO fuzzy MPPT gives better tracking efficiency under changing environmental conditions. The simulated and practical responses clearly interpret the effectiveness of the propound controller design. The proposed system works without a steady-state error and gives fast and precise tracking ability for varying irradiance level with eliminated oscillations around the MPP compared to conventional controller. The effectiveness of PV system has significantly examined during islanding situations which prevents inverter from abnormal effects and faults. The complete behavior of the proposed controllers is tested and validated through real-time dSPACE DS1104 controller interface under islanding operating conditions.
